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1. Add attributes DistinguishedName and managedBy to the identity 
collector 

From the Admin Console, Go to Applications-Configuration-Permissions Collection-
Identity Collectors. 

Edit the primary domain Identity Collector. 
Go to Groups Collection page of the wizard. 

And add the following attributes to the Properties to Fetch: 

• DistinguishedName 

• managedBy 

 
add a mapping: 

 
From the Website, run the Identity Collector Task. 

  



 

2. Create a Data Source and name it “Managers for ADgroups” 
Check the columns where the above info is stored in the DB 

Connect to File Access Manager SQL DB and run the following query: 
SELECT * FROM whiteops.ra_role 

Check the titles of the columns that stores the distinguishedName and the managedBy 
fields. In the attached example  

• distinguishedName appears in column role_field2 

• managedBy appears in column role_field1 
 

 
 

Create a Data Source “SQL Server Database” type. 
 
Using File Access Manager website, navigate to Admin 

 



 
 
 
 

Use Case 1: 
File Access Manager reads ManagedBy AD groups’ attribute and set the ManagedBy to be 
the Owner of the group (business resource) in File Access Manager: 
 

Insert File Access Manager SQL DB details and add the following query: 
SELECT bs.full_path 'Group (Resource Full Path)','SERI Active Directory' AS 'Application 
Name','False' AS 'Allow Full Scope',ru.user_domain AS 'Owner Domain',ru.[user_name] AS 
'Owner Name', 'Data Owner' AS 'Action' 
FROM whiteops.ra_role rr 
INNER JOIN whiteops.ra_user ru ON rr.role_field1=ru.user_full_name 
INNER JOIN whiteops.business_service bs ON bs.full_path=rr.role_field2 
 
 
Use Case 2: 
This use case assumes that every folder has an exactly one security group that grants access 
to it. This group grants access to this folder only. We want to set the managedBy user to be 
FAM Owner of the AD group and Owner on the folder the group grant access to. 
 

--Set Owners to AD group according the ManagedBy attribute 
SELECT bs.full_path 'Group (Resource Full Path)','SERI Active Directory' AS 
'Application Name','False' AS 'Allow Full Scope',ru.user_domain AS 'Owner 
Domain',ru.[user_name] AS 'Owner Name', 'Data Owner' AS 'Action' 
FROM whiteops.ra_role rr 
INNER JOIN whiteops.ra_user ru ON rr.role_field1=ru.user_full_name 
INNER JOIN whiteops.business_service bs ON bs.full_path=rr.role_field2 
UNION 
--Set the AD group Owner to be the owner on the folder it grants access to 



--Group starts with SecGroup- 
SELECT rerv.full_path 'Resource Full Path',b.name AS 'Application Name','False' AS 
'Allow Full Scope', 
ru.user_domain AS 'Owner Domain',ru.[user_name] AS 'Owner Name', 'Data Owner' 
AS 'Action' 
  FROM [FAMDB].[whiteops].[ra_entitlements_roles_view] rerv 
  LEFT JOIN whiteops.business_resource_owners_view brov ON 
brov.business_service_id=rerv.bam_id 
  LEFT JOIN whiteops.ra_user ru ON ru.user_full_name=rerv.role_field1 
  LEFT JOIN whiteops.bam b ON b.id=rerv.bam_id 
  WHERE ru.[user_name] IS NOT NULL 
  AND role_name like 'SecGroup-%'   --add this line if the security groups that you'd 
like to set the Owners for has a naming convention that starts with SecGroup- (or 
change to the relevant naming convention) 

 
Use Case 3: 
This use case assumes that every relevant folder has a security group with the same name 
as the folder that grants access to it. Verify there no other folders with the same name. We 
want to set the managedBy user to be FAM Owner of the AD group and Owner on the folder 
with the same name of the group. 
 

--Set Owners to AD group according the ManagedBy attribute 
SELECT bs.full_path 'Group (Resource Full Path)','SERI Active Directory' AS 
'Application Name','False' AS 'Allow Full Scope',ru.user_domain AS 'Owner 
Domain',ru.[user_name] AS 'Owner Name', 'Data Owner' AS 'Action' 
FROM whiteops.ra_role rr 
INNER JOIN whiteops.ra_user ru ON rr.role_field1=ru.user_full_name 
INNER JOIN whiteops.business_service bs ON bs.full_path=rr.role_field2 
UNION 
--Set the AD group Owner to be the owner on the folder with the same name as the 
group name 
SELECT bs.full_path 'Resource Full Path',b.name AS 'Application Name','False' AS 
'Allow Full Scope', 
rr.role_domain AS 'Owner Domain',ru.[user_name] AS 'Owner Name', 'Data Owner' 
AS 'Action' 
  FROM whiteops.business_service bs  
  LEFT JOIN whiteops.business_service bs2 ON  bs2.[name]=bs.[name] 
  LEFT JOIN whiteops.ra_role rr ON bs2.name=rr.role_name 
  LEFT JOIN whiteops.bam b ON bs.parent_bam_id=b.id 
  LEFT JOIN whiteops.ra_user ru ON ru.user_full_name=rr.role_field1 
 WHERE   bs.type_enum_id=0 --folder 
 AND bs2.type_enum_id=4 --group 
 AND ru.user_name IS NOT NULL 

 
 



 
 

Test it and verify you can see results: 



 
 
Click Done.  



3. Set the Import User Scope task  
Using File Access Manager Web interface 

Settings->Capabilities ->  and set the values as appear in the 
screenshot 

 
Go back to capabilities and verify you see these users as Owners: 



 
 

Schedule the Import User Scope task to run after the Identity 
collector 
Go to Settings -> Task Management -> Scheduled Tasks page, 
Find the Import User Scope task, check it and click Edit 

  
Schedule it to run automatically after the Identity Collector: 



  
Schedule the Identity Collector to run automatically on a regular basis according to your 
needs (Once a day / every hour / etc) 
 
 
Once the Import user scope completes its run, the Owner is set the resource. However, it 
may take around 10 minutes to see it in the UI.  
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